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Hazards O n Campus 'Dean Dottie' Retires Bank On It 
Find out what the Capital Plan 
reveals about Landrum and 
Natural Science Centers. 
Dottle Gammon, administrative assistant to the dean of students, retires after 
working for the university for 17 years. 
NKU'~ athletic department honors 
its own at th~ir banquet 
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Regents Approve Budget, Part-timer Raises 
By John Bu h 
News &litor 
NKU's Boa rd of Regents approved a 
S3.2 million Increase in the 1995-96 
budget las t Wednesday tota ling 
$68.75 million . 
Prior increases to student tuition and 
fees account for $2.15 million of the 
increase and state funds Increased 
three percent to contribute $732,400. 
Tho~gh the detailed budget w ill not 
be completed and provided to the 
regents for ratification until the july 
board meeting, President leon Boothe 
rec:eived acceptance of the budget out · 
line and Increases wanted to address 
immediate needs of the university. 
Part-time faculty will receive an 
across-the-board 5 percent raise out of 
the $70,000 allotted for their first pay 
increase since 1988. 
The lowest pa id parHime facu lty 
will get a raise from $1,000 for a three· 
hour class to $1,050. 
Full-time faculty, for the second 
year in a row, received increases to the 
money pool set aside for ra ises. 
The increase was calculated from an 
average of 3 percent of cu rrent 
salaries. 
Raises cou ld be lower depending on 
Individual eva lu ation, sa id Elzie 
Barker, direc:tor of the budget . 
Concerns arc that NKU cannot con-
tinue to serve efficiently without an 
expansion of the budget. 
"This is the third year in a row that 
we have had basically no growth in the 
budget after pay raises," Boothe said. 
He attributes the lack of capital to 
two semesters of relatively flat enroll-
ment and a continued decline In s tate unannounced hikes every year. 
dollars. SGA's new president, Jamie Ramsey, 
"We are concerned about the fought for the biennial 
declining level of state sup· tuition during his entire term 
port, Barker said. "It's putting as Kentucky's student repre-
the squeeze on the lnstitu· senta tive on the CHE. 
lion." Tuition increases still will 
While NKU is feeling the not be capped but It will be 
squeeze, students may fee l the reviewed this fall and the · 
grip loosen a bit. next two year's tui tion will 
The Council on Higher be revealed. 
Education approved last Monda "Studen ts will be able to 
the resolut io n to forecast tuition plan better and will know what they 
increases over two years rather t~an will have to borrow," Ramsey sa id . 
,-----------------------------------------------~ Seniors Looking 
At Better Market 
Pampers And Circumstance 
Th8Northsrner 
Junior Jodi Glass and her son Came ron go swimming In the pool in A.D. Albright Health Center. With NKU recognizing 
graduates , Cameron was also recognized last Friday. He graduate from preschool a t the unlveralty'a day care center. 
Outlook On Jobs Bright 
For Potential Employees 
By Terry King 
StaffWrittr 
Graduating seniors may finally 
have a reason to smile. 
"Graduates are facing the best 
ma rket in five years," said 
Martha Malloy, director of the 
Career Development Center at 
NKU. 
According to Recruiting 
Trends 1994-95, a study of busi-
nesses, industries and govern· 
mental agencies employing new 
coUege graduates employers pre-
dicted an increase in jobs for col· 
lege graduates for a second con-
secutive year. 
Surveyed employers reported 
an anticipated increase of 5.9 
percent, according to the report. 
It reaffirmed last year's slight 
improvement of 1.1 percent fol-
lowing a four-yea r trend of 
declining opportunity. 
The Ca reer Development 
Center has seen that increase in 
job activity. 
"We're enctnlrtJgfll 
by the fact thdt" !Jig 
number of gnui!Mia 
are coming in tmd MY"' 
ing they alretldy-
a job." 
just by the number of posi-
tions bring called and faxed in 
by employers," Malloy said. 
"We're encouraged by the fact 
that a big number of graduates 
are coming in and saying they 
already have a job.H 
According to the Career 
Movement and Management 
Facts Report that pro;ected pb 
availability from 1992 to 2005, 
many jobs are in growing 
See Jobs, Page 10 
Class Of '95 Prepares For Ceremonies, Bids Adieu 
Largest Graduating Group 
Not Clamoring For Tickets 
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By Tom Embrey 
Man11ging Editor 
NKU's largest ever grad uation 
could be one of its Jeut attended . 
Despite having a record 1,886 stu-
dents eligible for graduation cere-
monies, nearly 14 percent of the 
tickets available to graduates· 
friend• remained available on May 
5. 
"Last year fou r and five tickets to 
each student and there wu not any 
extr;a lo give away," Gail Coedel 
aald. 
Goede! is the su pervisor of 
cuhier• in the NKU bookstore 
which dl tribut the free tick ts to 
the tudentt 
Sheer numbers have limited ticket 
availability In three of the five 
scheduled ceremonies. 
Graduates In the two College of 
Professional Stud ies and the College 
of Arts and Sciences will be limited 
to five and four tickets respectively. 
Goede! said there we~ nearly 650 
tickets available for the 9 a.m. 
Professional Studies ceremony 
which is for the dep~rtments of 
technology and education and 200 
tickets remaining for the 11 a.m. 
Professional Studies ceremony 
which includes the departments of 
communication, allied health and 
nursing. 
There is also 200 available t ickets 
for the College of Arls and Sciences 
ceremony at 4 p .m. 
"They (tickets) will be available 
until they are gone or until gro~dua· 
lion,"' Coedeluld. 
The Coll ese of Butineu and 
Chase College of Law don' t hAve a 
ticket limit. They wUI have their cer-
emonies .11 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. respec-
tively. 
The College of Profe slonal 
Studies has the most 3r1duates with 
873 and Chase College of law ha 
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Study Reveals Hazardous Science Center 
By John Bach should be sprinkled," Schuh said. are supposed to be done under 
Nnus Edrtor A sprinkler system is scheduled fume hoods wtuch ventilate the air. 
a No. 8 on the universi ty'• list of "According to modem standards, 
NKU's enrollment growth has priorities It is to be installed follow· we ought to have one fume hood for 
exhausted the classroom and !abo- ing the construction of a parking every two people (doing an experi· 
rJtory space in the Natural Science garage and Landrum Academic ment,)" said BW Oliver, chairpenon 
Center prompting the university to Center structural repairs, according of the chemistry department. "We 
place a new building at the top of to the NKU 1994-2000 Capital Plan. have one fume hood for every six or 
the priority list. Meanwhile stu- Ventilation in the chemistry, bioi- eight students." 
dents 1nd faculty remain in a build· ogy and physics department 15 poor Since students have to work out 
lng with safety hazards. because they do not have enough in the open, away from the fume 
The Natural Science Center, fume hoods and they are outdated, hoods, the fumes soon fill the air, 
which houses the depart· Oliver said . 
ment:J of biology. chemistry '71\ere are too ma ny noxious 
and physics/geology has no fumes to have people around," 
sprinkler system, the exhaust he said. "I am confident th•t It 
system in the labs 15 unsafe, creates a safety hazard." 
the gas shut-off valves in People recognize tha t expert· 
some labs do not meet code ments are taking place as soon 
and many labs need emer· as they walk into the chemistry 
gency safety showers, department, Oliver said. 
according to a study con· Common fume smells in the 
ducted by an outside firm in chemistry department are 
1991. according to the study. Bensaldehyde, a slck.ly sweet smeU 
NKUhas not addressed any of the "Existing exhaust fume hoods do and Hydrogen Sulfide, a rotten egg 
precautions since the study's com· not operate at effective levels, creal· smeU. 
pletion, nor will NKU address them ing potentially dangeroU5 che mical· The lack of ventilation has fo rced , 
until the new science center is com· gas mixing solutions," accord ing to the chemistry department to limit 
pleted, said Mary Paula Schu h, a report fro m Staggs & Fischer its choices of experiments a5 well as 
director of campus planning. Consulting Engineers. 
" It (Natural Science Center) Experiments using noxious fumes See Hazardous, Page 10 
.Jerry Floyd, The Northerner 
The Phytlcal end lnttrumental Chemlttry lab In Tl\1 N1tural Science C.nt1r Room 217 It 
one of Hverallaba In the Natural Science Center lacking fume hoocla to pull chemlctl 
odort from the 11r during experiments . 
. Shale Pushes Building Onto ShakyGrou!!_d 
· By-Eric C aldwell If the water or sewer lmes 5490,000 and would be romplct· 
£xeculrve Editor broke, it would create a mess that ed by March 1998, acrording to 
1----..,-T"'T------------------------, would require the bu ilding to be the Capital Plan. 
temjX)rality d?!;Cd: Russell Proctor, p rofessor of 
Landrum Hall 
Completed t 977 
3. The area of the floor heaving 
is about 8,880 square feet. Dry 
wall partition walls bend and 
cradc. , the ceiling grid is bent out 
of alignment, ceiling tile have 
fallen and doors are in need of 
••lat;votv '" ''""' " ' '"" drainage syste ms 
a n a tte mpt to drain underground 
from the s ha le. However, on-going move· 
and damage have convinced the university 
with a more expensive repair. 
The floora In the come,. of Hverel roome on 
the tlrat floor of Llndrum Actdemlc C.nter 
drop two 1nd thr11 lnche1 benNth cracking 
Willi. (Left) Corner of Room 106 , (Above) 
Corner of Room 107. 
Professor Penelope Summers' 
students complained this semes-
ter about the distraction of hear· 
ing a professor lecturing in the 
next room. 
The problem was not a loud 
professor next door, but a hole in 
the wall caused by the heaving of 
Landrum Academic Center. 
Pockets of expansive shale are 
beneath Landrum. Water rushes 
into the shale deposit, causing it 
to expand. 
The shale moves up and down 
with the ;~mount of water run-
ning through the shale, thus 
moving t he floor. 
This causes the floors to buckle 
and :.CJ>iHOlte frunl the wal\~. 
~ It has new.• become a life 
S>lfety iS!>ue n.'quinng immediate 
attention," according tu NKU'., 
1994·2000 Capital l'lan. 
The Capitnl Plan is written 
biennially in an attempt to get 
funds from the state to eomplctc 
G~mpus projcd s. 
Hlkginning in about 1980, the 
cast wing nf Landrum has bt-cn 
plagued by upward n1<wcment 
of the flr:.t floor ~lab," acron:im~ 
to the Capital Plan. 
0.1n Drake, thl' dm.'Ct<>r ol 
phy~ical plant, ha .. workl'(l at thl' 
university for 20 yl'a,..,, Tht• 
floors havl' bem mewing a!> klllg 
as he can rememlxor, he said. 
The amount of heaving ha!t 
seemed to stabilize. said Mary 
Paula Schuh, din.'rtnr of counpu., 
planning 
The downward force uf the 
building i~ much -.tn1nger, "''the 
building is "trudurally ..._lfe -the 
problem II('' und('ml'ath tlx· .,Jah 
where w.ltt•r, .lo(•wa~e and cll'-"1n· 
calllf'I{'S tu the building ilT\.' h:at-
ed. When sbh pu.,hl.., up the lifll.• 
arc pu~hl-d up, H•o, !-ohe Slid. 
HOne of the COrn'rn~ we h;l\'e 
Is that the pushing will caul>Ctnw 
of these linc!-o t(• brcak," Schuh 
said . 
If the cledncal hncs broke the communication, teaches classes 
building's power would be cut on Landrum's first floor. He said 
off. 
If the electrical and water or 
sewer line broke at the same 
time, it could cause a dangerou~ 
situation, said Dan Drake, the 
director of physical plant. 
"That would cause a hazard in 
any building," he said. 
Classes would need to be 
moved from the first floor of 
Landrum and if serious enough 
out of the building. Schuh said. 
With the current lack of claS-Y 
n>Om !>pare shuffling of classes 
would be next to impossible, she 
said. 
The fir<t step the university 
tl'ok to curtail the problem was 
to install a drainage system in 
front of the building th.1t didn't 
seem to pniVide much benefit, 
Schuh s.1id. 
Then the univcr<ity crcatL'CI a 
drainage p1t. WJtcr dr;:~ln., into 
the pit whcrc a fan i~ abo run· 
ning to dry the water th.lt runs 
into the p1t. 
HlkcaU''(' of tlw movement we 
d(.'Cid1..J that we needed In con· 
!tld1..•r a mol\' involvl-d dfort to 
rc .. nlv(' the problem," S.:huh 
.'>..lid. 
If the UnL\'CNty n.wives fund· 
ing for add1tiClflal structural T\.'n· 
ovation!>, they will de\vt' into 
L...1ndrum'<; fir<t fi("C)r to ln~tall a 
draina);l'')'"tem un tl'l•ln .. ick- of 
the buiklmg. Schuh ....,id. 
They wt•ukl gu into thl' f1r..t 
flne•r bathn:.••m .. and cla .... n:.>e•m~. 
dcmoh~hmg the walls and the 
fluor. Thl' Tli.'W dram.1ge !>y~tem 
wt•uld IX.' placvd unck-rn~:ath thl' 
build in~ 
If NKU ~l·t~ the nuHll'Y· it 
would trv to complete thl• work 
dunn~ a .. ummcr, having the 
work d1111C wlwn '>tudent~ rt'turn 
In Augu~t. 
The worl< is pro)l'C"Ied t(• cc,.;t 
he is aware of the situation, bu t is 
not concerned . 
When it interferes with his 
class, he will become concerned, 
he said. 
In the past, physical worked to 
correct damage the movement 
caused to Landrum but haven't 
repaired heaving problems in the 
building for a couple of years, 
Drake said. 
When they made repairs 11 was 
tot he wall, to the ceiling tiles and 
to the ~prinklers. 
The upward force ol the floor 
put pre.,:.ure on the wall forcing 
it to move . Part of the first-floor 
walls were cut off to k(.ocp them 
from pushmg toward the second 
fluor. 
When the walls move down-
ward, the ceiling moves down as 
well. This tl(.'CCSsitatcd the tiles 
replacement and the lowering of 
:.prinkler h"ads, bl'Cau!>t! the tiles 
partinlly cov1..·rcd sprinklers not 
allowing them to :;;pray properly. 
Durrell H;~mm is 01 pn1fcssorof 
cc1mmunication at NKU. His 
11fflC\' is located m Landrum 1~. 
The floor i.; ~inking and the 
dryw.Jll is pulling away from thc 
pillar in the rorncrof hi~ offi~. 
The earth pushes the n{'()r and 
thcwa11sup. Th!S('au~theccil· 
ing to buckle as well. Hamm said 
heh.l .. bt'Cntnld that the pillar<m 
hl .. t•ffia.•an.· """und 
"The l'l.'ilin~ 1:. 'n""''hin~ mt1• 
the l>I.'Ctllld floor," hl' !'aid. 
Hamm )>;lid hl' i., nell l'I."IO· 
ccrnl-d about thl' l\\·,wmg 
"lJU't don't thm~ alx>ut 1t," lw 
!><lid 
What pt'oplc !thcmld kl'<'P in 
mind b that tht• building;~ in nn 
danger ~trudurally, Drake' ~id 
"The floors arc moving - the 
build in~ is nut," he iaid. 
Survey Reveals Students' Feelings Of Safety On Campus 
Most People Questioned Feel Safe On Campus At Night 
By ChriJ Cummlnt 
Staf!Wnttr 
Crime and safety on coUege 
c:ampuset hat always been a con· 
cern of students. 
Student& from an advanced 
reporting clast r«ently ques-
tioned students on theu aware-
neu of crime on campus and also 
on their ffflingstoward the safe-
ness of the campus in general. 
In a r.Jndom phone survey, the 
1tudents telephoned full-time 
Nudents at NKU and asked them 
to respond to 3S questioN. 
The answers to the varied 
questions wa dependent on the 
x o,f the mpondent. 
The class questioned I 33 tu-
dents on how ufe they felt on 
campus at night. Moet of the 
people questioned feel ufe on 
NKU's campus1t night. 
Sixty pl"f'Cent of the men ques-
tioned thought NKU is a very 
safe campus, while 60 percent of 
the women thought that NKU 
was just a fairly safe campus. 
'fhe.re was also a 1imilanty In 
per«ntages of people who had Conversely, 16 percent of the 
the oppolile feelings, with 31 women thought KU's campus 
percent of the women feeling wu fairly WUife •t night, and 3 
very safe a t NKU at night, and percent felt that NKU wu very 
~ ~~nt ~~------~~----------~ feeling fmly Sixty percent of the woman surveyed 
~~w peo- thought NKU was a fairly 
~~ i!n'!'k _____ sa...;.fe_c_a_m..;p_u_s ___ _ 
on campus at nigh t. Onlyoneof 
the men que&tioned said he felt 
fairly unsafe at NKU. No men 
id they felt very unsafe at 
night 
unaf. 
Some said they felt better if 
they walk with another person 
at night. 
Ninety percent of the men 
asked said they d.Jd not make 
sure that they were walking 
with aoother person at night, 
while 58 percent ol the women 
asked said that they did. 
There were also quJte a few 
women who said that they did 
not wallr.. with anyone. 
Personal alarms are devices 
carried by people that enable the 
carrier to alert others that they 
are in need of lwlp. They put out 
a decibel-piercing noise that 
they hope w11l Kare att.tekert 
w•y 
Apparently personal alanns 
are not as popular protection to 
carry as mace. Ten of the people 
questioned said they carry 
alarms. Nine of the 10 were 
women. TWenty-nine of the 30 
people who said they carry mace 
were women. 
According to the results of the 
survey, there ls a 1Ught percent· 
age of people on cam pus who 
carry a weapon. 
Four percent, two men and 
five women, said they carry a 
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'Dean Dottie,' Friend Of Students, To Retire End Of May 





In the 17 years dean of stu· 
Dottie Gammon has dents. 
worked at NKU as T h o s e 
the secretary to the times when 
dean of students she she could-
has been making n' t find 
people's lives easier. him , she 
That's \'1hy many call a I w a y s 
her "Dean Dottie." knew how 
"It sta rted out as a to handle 
joke," Cammon said. the situ a· 
Some of the stu- lion, Lamb 
dents who worked Donie Gammon sa id 
with Cammon began calling "That's why they ca ll her 
her "Dean Dottie" because of Dean Dottie," he s;ud 
the way she handled situations It wasn' t easy sometimes, 
when the dean was not around, almost frustrating to keep track 
she said. of the dean and keep him in 
"She always knew where I line, Cammon said. 
was, and I'm pretty hard to find "Sometimes it was frustrat -
lng, but after I scolded him he 
would behave," she said . "But 
Eventually he would go back 
Into his old habits." 
She Is always quick wilh a 
funny story and a smile, Lamb 
said He wonders who's going 
to keep the candy }ar filled . 
"You just need someone 
who's positive, and that's 
Dottie Cammon over the 
years," he said. 
Nobody can repla ce her, 
Lamb said. 
" I may have to retire," he 
said . "There's just no way to 
replace someone like Dottle 
Gammon." 
It really has not sunk in yet, 
how much she helps everyone. 
It won't until June 1, the day 
after she retires. 
After that, no one who walks 
Into the dean of students' office 
will be gr~ted by Gammon's 
1mile that lifts her cheek bones 
so high that her eyn squint 
behind the wiry frames of her 
glasses. 
"She's been a mother, and 
good friend and confidant to a 
lot of people, especially me," 
Lamb said. 
The friendships that she 
forged through the years with 
the students from some organi· 
zations was her favorite part of 
her job, she said. 
The students from organiza-
tions like Student Government 
Association, WRFN, WNTV, 
Th~ Lost Cause and Tht 
Northtrntr would all come to 
her for advice and direction, 
Cammon said . 
"Students know they can go 
to Dottie and get a straight 
answer," Lamb said . 
The etudents could be a lot of 
fun , and they could be heart 
breakers. They were like an 
extended family, Cammon said. 
"She's like the grandmother 
for everyone, for all the student 
organizations," said Allen 
Singer, the General Manager of 
WRFN. 
Every time Singer ever need· 
ed something for the station, he 
could always get It from her 
pretty quick, he said . 
"There was a time when I 
needed a microphone switch," 
Singer said. "She helped me 
order it, and did it over the 
phone which Is something you 
don't normally do." 
When she announced her 
retirement Singer said he was 
shocked. 
"I never expected her to le.we 
because s he's been here as long 
as I have, and long before that ," 
htsald. 
She wants to unders tand the 
students. She is willing to come 
down to their level , sa id 
Rhonda Saccone a work study 
in the dean of students' office 
"She'1 not really an adviser, 
but everyone comes to her any· 
way from student organlzatiomJ 
because she relates to them on 
their level," Saccone said 
The students and everybody 
will miss her, but s he deserves 
all the relaxation she can get, 
Saccone ~id. 
"Who ever comes In to take 
her place will be well received , 
but they' re going to have some 
big shoes to fill," Saccone said . 
Graduating Students Triumph Over Adversity 
Student's Degree Path Couple Struggles To Earn 
Full Of Barriers, Fueling Five Degrees; Supporting 
Drive To Help Children Each Other Along Way 
By Jen Uhlinger 
StaffWrittT 
A krivi Katakos can't wait 
until commencement on 
Saturday. 
" It means a lot to get my diplo-
ma, I worked fow and a half 
years for it," Katakos said. 
Katakos grad uated in the win· 
ter, but is attending spring com· 
mencement. The staff at com· 
mencement has been very help-
ful accommodating her' family's 
special needs, she said. 
"Dave Thomson called my 
family and arranged a scat 
working with students with dis-
abilities. She received academic 
scholarships from Newport High 
School her first two years at 
NKU. The state and her parents 
helped her out with the rest. 
Katakos landed a job with 
Cold Spring Elementary imme-
diately after graduating last win· 
ter. She works with mildly men-
tally disabled students in the 
third, fourth and fifth grades. 
"I see a smile that they're (my 
students) succeeding, then I 
know they're learning," Katakos 
said. "I'm glad to be a part of 
their success." 
where my 
d isab led 
b r othe r 
could see 
Katakos 
"My 21-year-old brother has cere- cares a lot 
m e , " 
bral palsy, and that persuaded me ~-:~.' ~;~ 
to pursue a teaching career with s 1 e Ph en 
disabledstudents." Walku , Ka takos 
said. 
Katakos 
- Akrivi Katakos the coordi· 
nator for 
has over· --,---,..----,-----,.--,- elemen-
come many obstacles in her tary and secondary education 
years of schooling. said. 
"My 21-year-old brother has "She really knows how to 
cerebral palsy, and that persuad· adapt her instruction to meet the 
ed me to pursue a teaching individual needs of children," 
career with disabled students," Walker said. 
Katakos said . 
The Katakos family moved to 
the United States from Greece in 
1969, and have remained in 
Covington, Ky., ever since. Her 
father still speaks only Creek. 
Her mom was learning English 
the same time Katakos was bom 
in1971. 
"My parents didn't know 
enoufSh f.nglish, '" she said. "By 
the time I started school, I would 
conh•·;e Creek and English with 
each other ... 
Her father was severely 
bumed over 75 percent of his 
body when a local bridge 
exploded nearly 15 years ago. 
"My father has not been able to 
work since, our family basically 
survived off the state while I 
was growing up,'" Katakoe said. 
She said she was determined 
.Jerry Floyd, The North6rner 
It has taken Harry and Suella Douglas alx years to aam five 
degrees between them - three lor him 1nd two tor her. They have 
been married tor tour years. 
By Paul Wiggins 
Staff Writer 
It has been a 
long journey, 
but for Harry 
and SueUa 
Douglas, the 
journey wiU end 
at graduation. Between the two, 
they will graduate with five 
degrees. 
Harry Douglas, 26, will have 
degrees in philosophy, psychology 
and sociology. Suella Douglas, 25, 
graduates with degrees in social 
work and sociology. 
theories," he said. "And so one 
day at graduate school, I won't 
make the mistake of n.-.ducing peo-
ple to too small of phenomena .~ 
Hany Douglas said he found 1t 
beneficial that many of the classes 
overlap. 1ne hourly breakdown 
for the three degrees for him: 
Philosophy 30; psychology 42 and 
sociology 36. 
He has managed to do th1s 
throughout a six-year period, 
while active in other university 
functions, such as serving as pres-
ident of sociology club, assisting 
in racism and sexism panels for 
the school and working in the 
t~~~~~ -~!"'"---~!"'"----





Affairs as a 
work study. 
~:.;, ma.:;, he is studying, maybe I want 
sometimes attention . And when I'm 
weighed on studying, lze might 
their four- want attention. 
For Suclla 
Douglas, tak· 
ing on anoth· 
er degree out-
side of social 
year mar· 
riage. -Su e lla Douglas 
"lt's very 
s tressful," 
Suella Douglas said. "When he is 
studying. maybe I want attention. 
And when I'm studying. he might 
want attention. There has to be a 
lot of time management going into 
it." 
Planning in advance, being 
Wlderstanding and supportive is 
important, Suella said. 
The couple contributes their 
ability to achieving their degrees 
to determination and a support 
system. by both sides ol their fam· 
ilies, supportive professors and a 
per.10nal faith in Cod. 
Pursuing three degrees gives 
him an Wlderstanding of people at 
different levels, Harry said. 
"Education in general these 
days Is too limited," he saW:I. 
He said he has learned that plti· 
l080phy Is the mother of lcnowl-
edge. Philolophy applied to an 
individual is pychology and that 
philosophy applied to sodety is 
scciology. 
work came 
from her wanting to understand 
how people work in society, she 
said. 
"Sociology is study of society," 
she said. '1 wanted to understand 
the impact that sodahzation does 
have on individuals as a whole." 
For the last two years, she has 
been president of the social work 
club, along with working 10 to 15 
hours at the family day care busi· 
ness. She has also taken on a 1&-
hour field placement at Ocrmont 
Recovery Center for drug and 
alcohol out-patience counseling. 
Harry Douglas plans to attend 
graduate school, get into teadung 
and get a doctorate in social psy-
chology. 
Suella Douglas also has plans to 
attend graduate school. She has 
been offered a full·time JXlfiition at 
her field plaa?ment. 
to go to college and receive her -Jitry Fk¥:1, 1"- NorthMrw " It gives me good lenses to view, 
analyze, to 0\!ite fonnulu and 
Both will be graduating w1th 
honors. Harry Douglas will grad· 
uate Magna Cum Laude. Sui.'lla 
Douglas will graduate Cum 
Laude. degree in elementary education, Akr1vl Kltakoe, fa ll g raduate, tHChel d iMbled children et Cold Spring Elementary. 
Mother's Desire To Learn How To Teach Stems From Love Of Her Own Children 
ByTeny KlnJ 
StlllfWrittr 
At a working mother, O..rby Atchison 
wanted to spend more time with her 
childn!n while they were growing up. So 
lhe went to college. 
.. , was doing office work,.. uld 
Atchiton, a aenior Ens lish and sec-
ondary edUCiltion major. "But I wanted a 
career more rompitible with my lddi' 
schoolachedule. 1 knew tw:ltins would 
bo." 
Going back to ochool pold oif In • big 
WfjY for Atchison. She'l setting a te.ch-
ins degree, and ~nuy, Wfjs named 
redpient of the William Byron Award. 
The Byron Award, named in honor of 
the first c~irperson ol the literature and 
language department, 1.1 given to the 
11'\()ft outstanding senior English major. 
"It rn~~de me feel good that they (facu.l· 
ty) had the confidence in me to give me 
the awatd/' uid Atchiion,. who livet in 
Cincinnati with her husband, Ken, and 
their children. Michael, 8, and Bethany, 
s. 
O..ys ago, the education department 
named Atchlion outstanding &ertior in 
secoodilry education. 
"'&rby'a a very creahve Ruden! who 
hal a very good capaoty to perceive 
what others may have miised," said 
Steve Core&, a proft5ar of English. "She 
was a villuable aSiet in dasset that I 
t.lusht her. She also has grefjt Wadership 
abiliti ." 
Atchison said she hopes to uae 1011\e of 
thole abilitiet in a tndung poaltion. 
She'U apend theaWJ\11'\er looking forOIW. 
'1'here'a not that many out there," 
Atchiaoo Aid. "''ll IUbttitute until I find 
one.· 
Atchison, a fonner music INijor at 
Miami University in Oxford, Ohio, orig· 
lnally had pl&ns to make music twr We, 
not tHChin& 
"After a while, I decided to keep musk: 
as a hobby - said, "Not to make It a 
career,"ahesaid. 
Musi 51tll playa a big jMrt in her life, 
however. 
"I play the flute and give private flute 
leMons," he said. 
She abo directs the children'• and 
adult choir at King& Way Community 
Church in King& Mills, Ohio, where her 
husband !.Ia miniater 
Balilncmg tchool, children. church and 
music could become hectic for some, but 
ahe does it with use, said ~Atchison, 
herhu~nd 
he'1 TNIIy orsaruzed and keoept 
thing tl'illght," he 1d "'She'1a pe-rfect 
wife and mother In every way." 
A tctmon is considered to be a very 
good ltudent by one of her professor1. 
"lllrby's one of the best students I've 
ever had," s.aid Dr. Robert Collier, a p~ 
kNo<olEngUsh. 
Atchbon cre<hts NKU faculty for a Lot 
ol her IUcceN. 
"''ve felt lucky," ahe s.ald. "The faculty 
1.1 wonderful Prolt'AOI'I always g to 
know your name, I hb that" 
Soon Atchison w1U get the chance to 
return the favor to student he will call 
Mown. 
'"She'U be an e~~:c-ellent IN< r, Coll1« 
id 
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Graduate Paving International Comic Career 
Student Creates All Aspects Of Comic Book 'Kabuki' 
By Paul Wtsslnt 
Stt~!fWrittt 
While mo5tsenion contemplate what 
road they will follow, David Mack not 
only knows what road, he's 
paved lt. 
Mack, 22, wiD graduate with 
a bachelor's degree in graphic 
design and a minor in English. 
He will close out his final year 
with his senior show, which is 
an exhibition of his art work. 
The show will be evaluated by 
three different professon. His 
display opened Friday in the 
Fine Art Center Third F1oor 
Gallery. It will remain on dis· 
play through the week from 6 
p.m. to 9 p.m. 
The exhibition features paintings, 
artist books, graphic novels and Mack's 
current passion, comics. 
Mack said 
"It 's like putting together a movie, 
except you're the director, you're the 
actor, rostumc designer, set designer 
and lighting technidan," Mack said. 
"You're only limited 
by Imagination." 
In the fall of 1990, 
Mack started sub-
mitting his art work 
to companies and it 
was accepted. 
From attending 
comic book conven· 
tions and meeting 
editors and publish-
ers, Mack was able to 
take more Interest-
ing, challenging 
work where he was 
the artist and writer. Last year, Caliber 
Press accepted Mack's submission and 
he had his own comic book. 
The comic book is called, "Kabuki." 
The books are set in Japan In the near 
future; a sett ing reminiscent of George 




"Kabuki " is writ· 
ten with three 
Chinese charac· 
ters meaning 
song, dance and 
action. The book Is 
a drama of her life 
with the secret 
society, her rela-
tionship with her 
father, who is a 
crime lord and her 
mother, who died 
while giving birth 
to Kabuki. She 
and her mother 
are mystically 
linked by spirit. 
He Is currently 
working on a six-
issue series of 
"Kabuki." The 
first two have just 
come out. He is 
the drawing, writing, 
painting, etc. He man· 
ages to all of II while 
attending convention•. 
book slgnings and going 
to school and maintain· 
lng a 3.7 grade point 
average. It it difficult, 
but using time manage-
mentis a key, Mack said. 
"You have to choose 
your priorities and elim· 
inate the unnecessary 
things," Mack said. 
"You have to be adapt· 
able, to go from one to 
other, totally switch 
gears. But I kind of 
en;oy working in that 
situation." 
After graduation, 
Mack Intends on putting 
out a book a month, 
instead of bimonthly. In 
the futu re, he would like 
to put Kabuki to film. 
His publisher has 
sold almost everywhere. The reviews 
of his lint book "Kabuki: Fear the 
Reaper," were positive and comple-
mentary. 
Visually, Mack'• work Is captivating; 
unlike many newcomen to the field , 
whose bett work is punctuated with 
awkward panet. and sometimes--con-
fusing design, Mack's illustration Is 
alway• polished, his storytelling 
alway• 1mooth, said the "Comic Shop 
News CUff Biggen and Brett Brooks," 
the Sitkel and Ebert of comics. 
He rec:eived five stars from the two 
critics for his effort . His follow up, 
"Kabuld: Circle of Blood No. 1," also, 
received rave reviews. In January, he 
was at the top of best-seller list for 
black and white comic.. 
His honors from his works consist of 
being nominated for the Kirby Best 
New Talent Award, The Don Thomsom 
Compuscrve Best Single issue of 1994 
and Hero Illustrate's Best One Shot of 
1994. 
His Interest in comics started in his 
senior year of high school when he read 
an interview by Frank Miller, a noted 
comic artist. As part of a scholarship 
submission, Mack had to put together a 
10-piece portrolio. Alter becoming 
interested in Miller's work, he decided 
to do a comic book. 
Doing a comic books makes it nice to 
simulate the writing and art together, 
Kabuki is a female assassin apart of a 
secret society, called the Noh. Kabuki, 
along with eight other agents attempts 
to keep a balance of power between the 
crime lords and politicians. The society 
is so secret each member conceals his 
working on the next one, due out next 
month. 
What is unusual about Mack's situa-
tion is how he handles every aspect of 
the book. He's unlike most comics. 
They have different people handling 
already been approached by New Lint 
Cinema and Fox about his comJcs. He 
would like to complete the series he is 
cuTTently working on before consider-
ing film, Mack said . 
His books are so popular, he receives 
fan mail from all over the United States, 
Germany, Mexico, the Philippines and 
all over the world. His books are also 
being translated into Italian. After the 
project is finished, he plans to go to 
Japan and approach them about trans-
lating and marketing the books there. The comic book has been a hit. It 
Student Picks Guitar; Poem 
Words To Express Himself 
ByTerryKlng 
StQf!Writer 
Scot Kaeff knows music like Ralph 
Waldo Emerson knows poetry. In fact, for 
Kaeff, a senior English and philosophy 
major at NKU, there's a fine line between 
poetry and music. 
"Every good poem could be a song," 
Kaeff said. "But every song isn't necessar-
ily a poem." 
Kaeff should know. He's been writing 
both ever since he can remember. 
"I look out and I see everything," Kaeff 
said, "And I can't just hold it in." 
He doesn't hold it in, he writes. Whether 
it's poetry or song lyrics, Kaeff feels most 
at ease with pen and paper in hand. 
And when the pen and paper go down, 
Kaeff turns to his other love, playing bass 
in the local band, Feelin' Crystal. He also 
plays acoustic guitar on some of the 
band's material. 
His knack for writing, however, never 
stays away too long. He also writes all the 
lyrics for Feelin' Crystal. 
Philosopher, poet, musician and lyricist 
is a Jot of roles for one guy to handle. Yet 
for Kaeff, it's all rolled into one when his 
creative side takes over. 
"Scot's a real intellectual," said Philip 
Paradis, an assistant professor of English 
and creative writing. "He's a brilliant 
phil080pher and poet, and a very talented 
musician and lyricist as well." 
Kaeff, who's been playing bass for 
approximately eight years, has been 
through bands like he's been through 
poetry notebooks, he said. Fee lin' Crystal, 
though, is here to stay. 
"I've been in over 10 bands," he said. 
-rhis is the first one where there's open 
communication, friendship and strong 
songwriting. We all collaborate on the 
music and I don't think we've ever written 
any two songs the same way." 
Kaeff's fellow bandmates include Tim 
McNally on guitar, Brian M<:Carthy on 
drums and Jessica Palmer on lead vocals, 
with a Rush meets Kings X type sound. 
Kaeff said he would rather stay away 
from the labels though. 
"We do a lot of things that some bands 
wouldn' t attempt," Kaeff said. "If you put 
a tag on it, you're going to miss some--
thing." 
Feelin' Crystal was born about 1 1/ 2 
years ago when Kaeff and some buddies 
decided to form a three-piece band. Six 
months later, Feelin' Crystal added a 
female lead singer. Soon after they found 
themselves at their first live gig, last 
September at Sudsy Malone's in 
Corryville, Ohio. 
"We opened up for Mary's Iguana," 
Kaeff said. "There were about 75 people 
there, and after we played, about 70 of 
them left." 
Sudsy's, though, is a far cry from Kaeff's 
earliest memories of playing live. 
"I was in a band called Leviathan and 
we were playing in the lOth grade talent 
show," Kaeff recalls. "I still cringe when I 
think of it." 
Kaeff has now moved his writing and 
his music out of high school auditoriums 
to bigger and better gigs, like Sudsy's and 
Peel's Palace in Erlanger. 
"We only play out live every couple 
months," Kaeff said. "You don't want 
people to get jaded with your stuff. You 
want to show them something different 
each time." 
He also takes on yet another role as a 
businessman. He was a co-founder of 
Earshot Music, a local label which released 
Fee lin' Crystal's newest record, '1be Awakening." 
Kaeff and company departed Earshot and he 
then went on to form the Desert Tears label with a 
friend. 
WJbe Awakening" was re-released on Desert 
Tears .. 
"Writing is how I deal with myself," he said. "II 
I didn' t write, I'd end up In an asylum. Which I 
always thought would be Interesting." 
Radio Show Sends Students' 
Poetry Over Campus Waves 
By Terry King 
Slaf!Wriler 
Next semester, student and 
faculty writers will be aU over 
campus. 
Via campus radio as WRFN 
will host "Northern's Literary 
Lights," a weekly audio show-
case of student, staff and faculty 
writing. 
..... "'Lighls" ls the brainchild of 
hilip Paradis, assistan1 profes-
sor of English and creative writ-
ing. Anyone interested will be 
able to read their poetry or fic-
tion over the campus airwaves, 
Paradis said. 
"I wanted to involve students 
and faculty in a program to 
share literary talents," said 
Paradis, who is also a member of 
the student media board. 
He took his idea to Brant 
McKeehan, a disc ;ockey on 
WRFN. 
" I was receptive," said 
McKeehan, a senior radio-televi-
sion major. "I like radio and I 
like writing." 
Before "Lights" could be 
turned on, however, McKeehan 
had to dear it with WRFN gen-
eral manager Allen Singer and 
program director Helen "Jo" 
Luther. 
"'t was a great idea," Luther 
said. '1 thought students who 
are writers mJght jump at the 
chance." 
The program gives WRFN 
something new to look forward 
loo. 
"It's something that'• never 
been done before on the station," 
Singer said. 
"Lights" is loosely modeled 
after WNKU's "Night Music," 
hosted by Steve Lansky on 
Sundays from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m., 
Paradis said. 
"Lights" will be a service to 
the university community and is 
open to students, faculty and 
staff, he said. 
"It gives writers access to a 
wider audience," Paradis said. 
"Lights" is a chance to say 
"here's what NKU has," 
McKeehan said. 
"NKU harbors a lot of writing 
talent," said McKeehan, who 
will host "Lights" next semester. 
"You can see that by reading 
Licking Rivrr RLview and C.nuo." 
"Lights" will give the listeners 
the chance to have their own 
work on he air. 
"U a listener hears the talents 
that their peers have, they may 
be interested in exploring their 
own," said Debra Hammond, a 
junior English major. 
WRFN hopes to devote two 
hours a week next semester to 
those writing talents, Luther 
said. 
"It's another outlet for writ· 
ers," Luther said. 
"Lights" will shine on the 
entire university, said Conard 
Carron, member of the English 
department. 
"Anytime people share their 
work, everyone benefits," 
Carroll said. 
"People are going to hear the 
program and say 'Hey, my stuff 
is that good, I'm going to put it 
out there.'" Carroll said. 
Graduate Skipping Ceremonies; Heads Southward To Peru 
By Terry King 
StQf!Writtr 
ing tables at Nick's hops and 
Chasers in Oakley, Ohio. 
Oddly enough, that change in 
For most seniors, graduation plans came while working at 
day is the one event they would- Nick's one evening a couple 
~!~i~~o~~n~n~: _...,._....,.., m~~~~::~ 
but not just for anything. how it all 
Huff, a senior English happened," 
major, wiU be going to Huff said. 
Peru to teach full time at Huff had 
Universidad Catolica de been wait· 
Santa Maria in Arequipe, ing on a 
Peru. Hispanic 
"Afterallthiswork, my family din-
degree is po~ying off in a ing at Nick's 
matter of days," Huff for a birth-
said. day celebra-
"l'm going to be teaching tion . 
English u a IK'Ond language. I'll "I had been taking some 
abo be helping them coordinate Spanish cla ," 1he said. "So I 
their foreign language depart· helped them sing 'Happy 
ment." Birthday' in Spanish." 
1\vo months ago, Huff had no She was singing to the wife of 
big plans for the swnmer. She Zenon olque, the Latin 
would have SfX""I h.er time wait· Amencan Reprt>it>ntahve for 
Lenoir Rhyne College in 
Hickory, N.C. 
Colque handed her a business 
card and after only a few conver-
sations, Huff found herself Peru-
bound, trading in her order pad 
and apron for a grade book and 
an incredible opportunity. 
"He arranged this whole trip 
for me," Huff said. "I can't 
believe it's happening." 
As to what Peru will hold, she 
remains unsure, yet optimistic. 
"Peru will have lots of bearing 
on my future, .. she said. "It's 
going to be a learrung experi· 
ence." 
Learning has always been one 
of Huff'• favorite activities. 
"Nancy 1s very inten!lted in 
leaming for the sake of learn· 
ing,.. ld Danny Miller, a facul-
ty member of the English depart-
ment. "She'a not in class j~at to 
get a grade, but for the sake of 
knowledge." 
Huff's interest in learning 
helped her win the Thaddeus P. 
Lindsey Award by the English 
department faculty. 
The distinction, according to 
her award letter, goes "to the 
English stu-
When she's not riding horses, 
her passion in life, she's either 
working, writing or being a 
mother to her 18-year-old daugh-
ter, she said. 
She also finds time to be active 
is also a fonner editor of Ulmto, 
NKU's annual publication for 
showcasing talented writers. 
A talented writer herseU, some 
of her work will be featured in 
the upcoming i.pue of Camro. 
dent whose - ---------------• 
"Northern is what 
you make of 
Northern,." Huff Nid. 
"The best thing you 
can do is get 
involved." 
intellectual 
"Nancy is very interest-
ed in learning for the 
sake of learning. She's 
not in class just to get a 




has the abihty 




grade, but for the sake of /mow/edge." 
involvement, Huff will 
1pend her summer in 
Peru. 
" It' a quite an 
honor," Huff 
laid. "I love 
literature 1nd 
language. This award 11 an 
acknowledgement of a lot of 
hard work." 




"I'm going to be 
there three months, .. 
Huff said, '"But that 
may get extended. Jt'U 
really depend on how 
on campus. She Ia the teeretary 
for Lal.ink, the Literature and 
Llnguage club, and il a men\ber 
of Sigma Tau Delt-a., the lntema-
honal English honor society. She 
much lUke Peru and how much 
itliket~me. 
"It'll open up opportuniti . I 
know aome life changing things 
ant &oing to happen." 
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1995 Graduate University Service Awards 
Ylegents Paul C]. Sipes 
Shannon M. Jones Is the recipient 
of the Regents Award. Jones is a 
IOdal work major with a minor In 
speech communication. She will be 
working at St. Luke Hospital 
Children's Advocacy Center as a fam· 
lly advocate for a year. In fall of 1996 
she will begin working on a master's 
degree at University of Kentucky. 
Jones said thought she received the 
award because she has been active In 
both camplll activities and communi-
ty 5et'Vice. There are many good 
social work students at NKU and it 
has been an honor to represent them, 
President's 
Thoma.! A Roose is the recipient of 
the Paul J. Sipes Award. He majored In 
history and minored in miiJtary history 
and military science. Eleven days after 
graduation Roose will report to Fort 
Sill, Okla ., to serve in the US. Army. 
He plans to spend the fil'!lt three years 
working in field artillery and then 
spend the remaindC!I' of his military 
career in military intelligence, he said. 
He also plans to cam a master 's in 
International affairs eventually. Roose 
has been the president of EXCEL and a 
member of of the Presidential 
Ambassadors, the Ski Club and the 
Forensic team. she said . She has been active in the 
Social Work Club, Delta Zeta llOrority 
and the Speech Communication Club. 
Abdeljalil Elayyadl Is the recipient 
of the President's Award. Elayyadi 
double-majored In education and avi· 
ation. He graduated In December and 
has been substitute teaching in the 
Cincinnati Public Schools this spring. 
He will begin working on a master's 
degree in French at Miami University 
starting in the fall . 
Excelsior 
']acuity Senate 
Gwendolyn S. Steffen Is the recipl· 
ent of the Faculty Senate Award. 
Steffen i.s a biological !K'ienei!S major. 
She plans to go to medical school to 
study to be a veterinarian spedaJiz. 
ing in horses. She received the award 
because of her project on breast can-
cer. Steffen said she thought she 
received the award because she fin· 
lshed the project and had interesting 
resuJ ts. She has been active in Alpha 
Phi Omega, NKU's Panhellenic 
Council and Women's Varsity Tennis 
team. 
Bruce Hill is the recipient of the Excelsior 
Award. Hill is a human service and mental health 
major. He has done extensive work with the Drug 
and Alcohol Preventions Services as a volunteer 
assistant. He d~igned and developed a brochure 
that provid~ information on DAPS. He has also 
performed many hours of social work, specia Jiz. 
ing in the rehabilitation of those affected by 
addictions. 
Hill has been active in the Human Service 
Club, African American Peer Mento r and Honors 
Club. 
Can you use one of these? 
If so then ... 
The Northerner 
wants you to come 
join the team. 
Become a Northerner 
staff writer and do the 
write thing. 
Stop by University Center 
room 209, or call us at 
572-5260 
for more information. 
University Service 
Julia A. Taylor is the recipient of the 
Univers ity Service Award . She said s he 
thought she received the award because she 
has given large amounts of time to student 
o rga nizations like Student Government 
Association, Norse Leadership Society a nd her 
sorority, Delta Zeta, she said. She has also been 
active in EXCEL. Taylor, a physics major and 
math minor, plans to go to the University of 
Kentucky for graduate school. She hopes to 
cam a masters degree in condensed matter 
physics, she said. 
.. 
The Northerner 
Sound Off Line 
If you have an opinion and don't want to write us a letter, voice 
your opinion on the new Sound Off Line. Just leave your view on 




CC-ASS of '95 
TEXTBOOK BUYBACK IS GOING ON NOW! 
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Golf Team Has Best Season In NKU History 
Division II National 
Tournament Awaits 
The NKU golf team stands with the trophy they received tor winning the District IV championship. They will to the National 
tournament this week. (l·R) Head coach John Rels, R.J. Foltz, Tom Walters, Nell Currie, Mark Wataga and Brandon Rels. 
English Soccer Player Gets Back To Golfing Roots 




Aft~r winning the Divi1io n 
II District IV tournament, the 
NKU golf team ended its best 
spring season and made 
hi story by being first NKU 
team to receive a bid to the 
Divi s ion II National 
Toomamcnt . 
"I'm real excite d for thc 
kids," head coach john Rcls 
said. "They really earned 
this." 
Si nce winning the dis trict 
doesn't gua ra ntee an au tomatic 
bid, Rcis ha d to wait o n word 
from the NCAA Commi l'tcc on 
whether his team was In or 
out. 
"I only woke up at 4 :4? 
(a. m.)," Reb said . "Eve n 
though it was early, I was 
wired. I couldn't sleep." 
The six-day tournament 
will be held at Cedar Creek 
Golf Club in Aike n , S.C 
beginning this Sunday. 
Winni ng District IV, 
off the other players, especially Mark (We lage) and Tom (Walters). although it does not guarante<! 
They don't ha ve to worry about playing over the1r head s to carry an automatic bid , was the key. 
the team and can just concentrate on playmg the1r best." "Nobody who's won District 
When scmor golfer Neil Currie came to the U.S. fou r years ago In the District tournament, Currie shot a blil7mg two-round total ~~~~.~~~~~~sh::i~n turned 
~~;e!~~~~l!h!~~:~~;!ey:~:;1l:ildy a seasoned golfer having of~~~~ ~:~:~:~:~~!;dl~~~~~~=~~c~~si~~Col~:t~l~~U'sseven - NKU is as hot as any team 
His brot her Alisda ir is a pro in England and his other brother s toke victory in the Eagle Golf Classic aga mst mostly Division I ~~ht 1~~~· ~~;in~o:~~af~~n~~ 
:~~;~pf~a~1~0~t:1 ~~~~~~!ni~~:~~- w~t~lh~:sf:t~~~ r---:-:;=:::---, sc~~~ ~t't~~=~h~~t~~ t!~t~~~s;~~;mh. the end I' ve inclu din g two consi sting 
Bill . put in a couple of good rounds," Currie s.1id. r~::;!~antly of all Division 
.. ~~e;~;7n:lu~i~~g~yg~~t~~/~'::i~~·:. Currie said. su~=~~~::e:;~ ~ ~f:t:~ ,t~: ~~~~t fo r the team's One of those tournament s, 
While at NKU, however, Neil had to choose between "He is the best coach I've ever had at golf," he said. The Eagle Go lf Classic at 
golf and soccer. Soccer won out. "We've got a great bunch of lad s playing and really, any Morehead St., NKU shot a 
But after playing two years of soccer and exhausting one of us can tear the course up on a given day.H ro~rs; ~~A~· supposed to 
~~ne~i~~b~:11:·g~\~;;~~~·~o;:u~:ak~oat~~::~ilt1etr:~ ye~~~~~~s~~a7~ ~~:~~~r=~:~:st~::~:n~ look at who's hot and NKU 
when he started playing with them this spring as he Nell Currie ever he had time and has played golf JUSt as much as has definitely earned it this 
awaits gradudtion in the fall. he's plaved soccer, he said. spring, Reis said . 
" I rust want to stay compctitive,H Currie said. NOnce "He's JUSt a na tural at the ~i\Jn('," Walter'- !>aid. an"!:~.j~~!~~~n~a~e~~~~;du~~ 
an athlete, always iln athlete." After capturing two Great Lakes Valley Conference champ!· team around from near winners 
Currie'sadd1tion hasgiv('n NKUoneof its most solid teams ever. onships on the soccer team, Currie is shooting for a bigger prize . h f 
11 They have won four out of their last six tournaments including the now-the Division II national golf championship . In "lite u:ed ~~:i;e~r~.KU and 
NCAA Division II District IV tourna ment and Currie is a huge rea· Yc!ttcrday. Currie and the res!. of_ the teilm fl'«IV('d word t~at national champs didn't go in 
son for their success, head coach John Reissa id . they were one of the 17 teams mv1ted to the tournament wh1ch the same sentence," Walters 
HNeil's ,1dd1tion was huge," Reis said . "lt takes all the pressure begi ns on Sunday in Aiken, S.C. said. "But honestly, we can 
Welcome To The Show 
Former NKU Pitcher Makes It To Major Leagues 
By Tim Curtis 
Sports Editor 
Whi le the eyes of the sports 
world were watchmg Japanese-
born Htdeo Nomu make h1story 
when he pttched hts first game 
fo r the LO!i Angeles Dodgers, 
the eye!> of Northern 
Kent uckians were focused on 
one of the1r own :.tamping h1s 
marl-. mto hl!ttorv 
Ch n s llool-., 26, attended 
NKU and Po ,1 gra.duate of Lloyd 
H1gh School who p1cked up h1'.i 
first wm In onh h1~ second 
maJOr lt',lgue t-;•lllW b;.r pll(hing 
I /3 score l t's~ mmnx fnr the S,m 
Francisco CJ.lnt;. 
"The dubhmhl' xuy ~~ tal-.mg 
care of the bitll tur me .1nd 
puttmg 11 In .1 tranll'," Hook 
said 
Beside:. tht• lhiW pt•r..onal hilt-
tory, the gaml' 1hl'll m<tde histo-
ry as 17 p1tch~·r' wt•re u'-Cd by 
both team'> m thl· 15 mnmg, 4-3 
C1ant wm. tymg a \:at1ona l 
League ~ord 
After not millr.mg tht• upommg 
day roster, ht• ~pt·nt onl) one 
game w1th the Phoenix 
Firebtrd!l, the C1anh' AAA farm 
team, before ht-1ng called up. 
" It came a., • 'turprl-.t', only 
three days mto the J>eaMJn," he 
said "I playt•d ont- gamt> (m 
Phoenilc) tht'n the call came 
It's been a \'N~· l'Jo.otmg wt'ei<." 
NKU hl·old Lo.uh B1ll Alcr, 
Hook'~o collt•gt• l'tlaLh, t:alled 
h1m two day!> afll·r thl' wm to 
congriltulak hm1 
"I'm reall y happy for him and 
o ur program," Aker said . "This 
shows we ca n get kids to the 
majors." 
Hook is the first former NKU 
player to get a major league vic-
tory 
"He was real exci ted for me," 
Hook said. "Me and coach are 
pretty tight and close." 
In fact, the phone has been 
nngi ng off the hook with peo-
ple wishi ng to cong rat ulate 
him, he said . 
His n se to the majo rs is 
stra nge consid eri ng that most 
ma_10r leaguers have been high· 
ly touted since they put 
thet r gloves. 
Hook wasn't drafted a t a ll 
and rece1ved on ly a pa rtial 
scholarship to N KU. 
After three yea rs at NKU and 
a dennt career record of 10-5, 
he left school after an open try-
out w1th the incl nnati Reds 
resulted tn a minor league con· 
tract in 1989. 
He was on has way 
"I felt I had the stuff to ma ke 
11, but NKU doesn' t get seen too 
much," he said 
lie put up good numbers in 
the mmo rs, but couldn' t get the 
promotion to the Reds beca use 
he was behind a lot of talented 
pitchers, he u id 
"After I won 12 games at 
C hattanooga (AA) in 1994, I 
thought I'd get promoted to 
lnd1anapolis IAAA)," he said . 
"When they said I was go1ng to 
be back 1n Chattanooga ! sa id to 
my agent, 'I can' t go through 
with this, I got to get outta 
here."' 
H1s brea k ca me when he was 
traded to Sa n Francisco on 
April I, 1994 for another area 
prod uct, Ci ncinnati Moeller 
Hig h School's Adam Hyzdu . 
Hyzd u was a fo rmer first round 
draft p1ck. 
Leav ing the Reds' system was 
b1 ttersweet though because 
they've always been his 
favor ite tea m. 
"In my hea rt , I'd always be a 
Reds fa n," he said . "Just 
because I'm with a different 
organiza tion doesn' t change 
that.H 
Hook played a year at 
Phoenix, where he lives with 
Toni, h1s wife of a little o ver 
four months 
But if he sticks in the big 
leagues, relocation to the Bay 
area ntay be the next s tep. 
"I just need to keep doing 
what I've been doing and show 
I'm not afra1d of anybody," he 
said ''Dusty (Baker) is looking 
for somebody with guts and I 
hope I'm that guy." 
Aker thmks he's that guy. 
"He's only 26, 10 he' s got a 
few more years in him and 
hopefull y he can stay up with 
the Giants for a long time," 
Aker sa id 
For now though, he is just 
happy to be m the maJOr&, mak· 
1ng a little b1t more money, get· 
ling a li ttl e btl more i ltention 
and havmg i lot more fun 
NKU h.t ha 1nnU1I 8p011:a ~ 
quet on Slturday •• Ill ot the 
unlveretty's .th'-tlc tMme ..,. 
NCOgnlzed for their ~
The most notlblt were ......,. 
boll ployer Amy -nd (rtglll) 
1nd men's buketbltll co.ch ~ 
Shlotdo (bottom). --
Ill tmiiH II eht recefvM .. 
M1rgery ROUH Athlete ol 
Dl.t:lnctlon Award. H'l given 1D 
NKU'a one ethlete who bMI 
exempllfl11 the ldM of the ...., 
dent-ethlete, ShJek:fa holde • 1 
picture of him 1nd his grendlon 
tlken momenta 1fter his .._ 
won Ita tlrat Ot'Nt LlkM V..., 
Conference title. NottMn 
Pom•rantz preMntM him 1M 
picture, 
"It used to be, 
NJ(lJ and national 
champs didn't go in 
the same sentence. 
But honestly, we can 
win it all ." 
-Tom Walters 
win it all." 
lloth Currie and Foh1 didn 't 
compete in the fa ll . Currie 
played soccer and Foltz was 
Inelig ible. 
Mark Welagc has been on 
fire this sp ring, winning fou r 
medali s t ho nor s while 
Walters and Brandon Rcis 
have been s teady top 20 
pe rformers. Walt e rs ha s 
finished third twic::e. 
This is John Reis' third 
semester coaching. 
"In only one year, he's taken 
us to nationals," Walters said. 
"He's just a hell of a coach . 
He's cha nged our attitudes." 
Ask Reis however, and he'll 
say all he doc s is d rive the 
van . 
"That's alii do," he said . "I 
have yet to take a swing for 
them, yet to make a putt. All 
I've done is afforded them an 
opportunity. Some generou s 
people have allowed us to 
practice on some good courses." 
It didn ' t hurt the team 
ei ther to have a coach that 
was a director on the Greater 
Cincinnati Golf Association 
and a committee member of the 
Unit e d Stat e s Golf 
As!IOCiation. 
"In our first team meet ing we 
ever had , I to ld them I'd have 
more fun than they had and I 
have," he said . "All I want is 
for them to be good winners, 
good losers and gentleman on 
the golf course." 
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Moreland Receives Top 
Award At Sports Banquet 
Enjoy the summer 
vacation! 
~necycle~ 
your used textbooks 
into cash 
TEXTBOOK BUYBACK IS GOING ON NOW! 
By Subway in the o unty Square Shopping Center 








ATTENTION NKU STUDENTS 
ll«chmont Window Ia Wllllns To Bet You We Han 
The Beat Part Time job For You! 
• Set Your Own Houn 
• Guaranttfd Due Pay 
• Great Atmo.phtre 
• No Telephone \\brk 
• Int~~!s~·~Cftdits 








Gourmet Coffee & Tea 
F
or your pleasure and 
to serve you t he finest 
beverages and foods . Also, 
any of our ooffee is avail-
able as whole beans or ground 
so that you may enjoy it at 
home . 
# 28 County Square 




Come by and see us for a fresh. hot cup of coffee or fine premium teo. To 
bring you the best. wo search for and select coffee. teas. and flne baked 
delights fo• ·:our dining pleasure from around the world While sampling our 
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Winter Commen cement 
Winter Commencement 
Smart Decision; Find 
Date With No Conflicts 
NKU president Leon Boothe delivered his 1996 
Christmas gift early when he announced that fall gradu-
ates will now have their own commencement. 
The Northemer commends the president, Student 
Government Association and all others who made this 
possible. 
As Boothe was quoted in the May 3 issue of The 
Northerner, the ceremony was something that "seemed to 
be needed." Most definitely. 
Lee McGinley 
Editor in Chitf 
Eric Caldwell David Vidovich 
Encutiut Editor Genn-Rl MtmRger 
Tom Embrey 
M""" in Editor 
Winter commencement is beneficial for a wide variety 
of reasons. 
First, it will ease some of the overcrowding of the spring 
ceremony. During the past two years 3,664 students have 
graduated, hvo different sources have estimated that 
between 620 and 762 students have received their degrees 
in the fall. Between 17 and 21 percent of the past two 
years' graduates could have graduated in a winter cere-
mony. 
Confusion Arises About Similar Programs 
A winter commencement would allow all the fa ll 
holiday season. 
semester graduates an 
opportunity to enjoy the 
ceremony. Most impor-
tantly it wi ll probably 
alleviate the overcrowd-
ing at spring graduation. 
We have plenty of rea-
sons to be excited but 
some things need to be 
addressed to make win-
ter commencement a sue-
_.. cess. 
First, when do we have 
it? The fall semester usu-
ally ends about 10 days 
before Christmas. That 
could hurt attendance -
especially for families 
who travel during the 
Start the school year two weeks earlier and that way we 
can end the semester at the beginning of December and 
not have graduation interfere with Hanukkah or 
Christmas. 
Another concern is scheduling the ceremony so it does-
n't conflict with basketball games played at Regents Hall. 
Winter is the middle of the basketball season but the 
hoop schedule is usually light in early December because 
of finals . Since the 1993-94 season, the men's and 
women's teams have played a combined five home 
games in early December. 
The university needs to find an appropriate day to 
reward students for the countless hours they have devot-
ed toward obtaining associate's, bachelor's and master's 
degrees. 
In the April, 26, 1995, issue of 
The Nortlwna there was a letter, 
contributed by Karen M. Wolfe, 
which praised the staff and ser-
vices of the "Learning Resource 
Center." I agree with the acco-
lades that were given. The staff 
of this facility are very commit· 
ted to their purpose and the stu-
dents which they serve. 
However, this article reinforced a 
frustration w hich has persisted 
for many years. The staff and ser· 
vices that Ms. Wolfe was compli-
menting were not those of the 
Learning Resource Center but 
the Learning Assistance Center. 
These two departments which 
are very close in name as well as 
proximity (the LAC is located in 
BEP 230, the LRC is located in 
BEP 268) are constantly and con-
sistently confused by the univer-
sity community. 
For the twelve years that I have 
been working in the LRC, I have 
transferred hund reds, if not 
thousands, of telephone calls to 
the LAC. Numerous pieces of 
mail have also been shuttled 
from one end of the hall to the 
other by LRC and LAC staff after 
Former Residence President 
Thanks Supportive Friends 
I am writing this to say thanks to all the people that supported me 
throughout the year. As not to waste much time I will make this short 
and to the point. 
I would like to thank Pamela Hill and the African Affairs Office for 
all your support. I would like to thank Dolores Anderson and the 
Office of Affinnative Action. 
I would like to thank Ernest Britton for all his support and all of the 
great dialogue that we shared over fatherhood. You were a life saver. 
I would like to especially like to thank every student on this cam-
pus that supported me, even when I made the last minute decision 
NOT to run for RHA president. Although I am not leaving until 
December, I feel very comfortable knowing that Douglas Honour will 
be taking over the reigns of RHA. 
I would also like to thank the Black Faculty and Staff for always 
being there, especially Sgt. Allen Thomas. And last, but not least, I 
would like to thank Norleen Pomerance, Carla Chance, and 
President Boothe, for all your support and for really taking an inter-
est in student problems. I know you got tired of seeing me, but I was 
simply doing my job. And for the people in administrative offiCt:S I 
didn't thank, think about it. 
Before I leave, I would like to leave you all with a thought: Isn't it 
it funny how people act when they need you, but never have any-
thing to say to you after your use has expired? 
Douglas D. Harris 
Student 
Out-going Northerner Members 
being delivered to the wrong 
place. Directions to the "other 
office'' are given to numerous 
people many times a day. All of 
this is a daily frustration for the 
staff of both offices. It also effects 
the quality of work and service 
each office is able to provide to 
the university community. 
s~ that Paul Ellis, Director of 
the Learning Assistance Center, 
will do the same. 
Overall, I think it speaks well 
of both offices that even though 
those who use the two facilities 
do not always know where they 
are, they still receive the help 
they need. 
I encourage The Northerner to 
use its influence to inform the 
university community of the d if-
ferences between the two 
"Learning Centers. " As Head of 
the Learning Resource Center, I 
will be glad to cooperate. I am 
Jennifer Smith 
Head, 
Learning Resource Center 
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"I'll 1ntem this summer. In 
the fall I'll be a res1dent 
as)istant and become a 






the summer. Then I will take a 
couple weeks off before I have 
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For Rent 
Boarders needed, Fall and 
Spring. 1995--1996. Kitc~n usc 
allowed. Hou~ owned by a 
female NKU professor and a half 
mile away from campus. Ren t 
5900 per semester. Ca11261·2995 
or 781 3738 and leave a message. 
Need a place to stay this sum· 
mer? 1/3 of a house for rent m 
Hebron, 1/2 mile from the free-
way. You pay 5200/ rno. plus 
telephone. Washer / Dryer, 
swimming pool, volleyball cou rt. 
586--8651. 
Help Wanted 
Butenrlert, serven, cooks, bar 
baclu anJ bussers. All positions 
available at lkkets Sports Bar 
a nd Resta urant in Covington. 
Stop In or call Dave or Zona 431 -
1839. 
Line Cook/Serven FT / PT posi· 
tions. Apply between 2-6, Tues. -
Sun. Call 48~1590. Apply at 
Bob's Family RESTAURA NT, 
11984 US 42, UNION KY. 
Dynamic Leaders 
Hottest new company in 
America expands to Cincinnati. 
Searching for the financially dri· 
ven and money motivated indi· 
vlduals to help capitalize on this 
virgin market. Must be good 
with a diverse group of people. 
Contact Mr. Doan 381-6084. 
Servers &:: bussers evenings 
only, nexible hours apply in per· 
son at Outback Steakhouse, 
Crescent Springs 10 a.m.· 2 p .m. 
SUCCESS 
Are you success driven? 
Dynamic company seeks 3 
money motivated individuals 
who can train and motivate a 
new sales team. Must have posi-
tive a tt itude and professional 




P,ut of Full hme poo:.111on avail· 
able ht & 2nd , hlft , M-S, will· 
ing to work w1th " hool 'k":hedule 
for number of day, & hlfts 
11m~ . Exttllcnt work•ng rondl· 
lions. life guar~hng, f1r<1t aid & 
C P.R cert ifications r~1ui red 
Apply in pN on Perwnnel 
Office from 8:10 a m 4 00 p m 
Mon • hi.. Or.l\vbrldgc Estate, 
1-75 & IJuttl'rmilk 1'1< , it. 
Mitchell, Ky 
Sports minded 
Lookmg for 2·3 ambitious 
money·n10t1vated individuals 
who work well with people. 
Well above average pay poten-
tial. Contact Chuck at381-6084 
Hotel Bellman 
Primarily 2nd shift, ()('(asionally 
first s hift positions available. 
$4.75 plus tips to start . Duti~ 
include friendl y customer rela-
tions, carrying luggage, deliver· 
ing packages and more. Full or 
part time positions. If interested 
in applying, Apply in person 
Personnel Office from 8:30 a.m. • 
4:00 p.m . Mon. Fri .: 
Drawbridge Estate, 1-75 & 
Buttermilk Pk., Ft . Mitchell, Ky 
Ta le nt search 
New company looking for 2·3 
quality ind ividuals to train and 
manage a rapidly expanding 
sales force. Must be great with 
people and have a professiona l 
appearance. Well above average 
pay potential. Contact Mr. Doan 
at381-6084. 
GRAOUATING7 
Frustrated? Still looking for that 
perfect career? We need 5 enthu-
siastic, success minded individu-
als to expa nd international com-
pany in Northe rn 
Kentucky/Cincinnat i market. 
Excellent tra ining. Rapid 
advancement. Attitude more 




Lookmg for 2·3 people who are 
no t afraid to work ha rd to 
achieve their drea!T\5. Must be 
able to work with different typH 
of people. For appointmentt call 
381-6004. 
l' ublic Relations 
Enjoy meeting people? This Is 
your career opportunity. Good 
Image a must. Training/ Travel 
available. For appointment ca ll 
381-6084. No phone interviews. 
UTOI AIIDiOH AXI TOIIIOft 
~-· '- ~tllliiiL AJtHnOI', 
IIMIIW..t.....,"4•)'11 .. tf tcuu 
l•c-tnitlfti;lbliMIMch.r,.t4 
"-•.4•11 .... ..~ ...... "" !W..h41 
h .. ,. .. . Wdto,~• 19691 
~· 800· 326 · 2009 
fw)'M fl.lf ~l111 4riii,.JiM. 
A.r..,o4•C-I-~ 
L<oltllouo. louGt,O.. W."""'roor.t. 
fu\1 6. P,.t•Ti M€ 
Flo.ibll Sckldulu 






tOfftlfDI Tortvo•y &Hon lo• 
f lor.nc:t . IIT 
"~·2300 
For Sale 
Own a piece of Hebron history. 
Yard / C.rage N le at the M.O.C.'s 
house. Couch, chair, tables, 8/ W 
TV and many other of M•her's 
Items May 20-21. Call 586-8651 
for directions. 
For Sa le by Owner: 
Condominium, Highland 
Meadows Community, Highland 
Heigh ts, Ky. For more lnforma· 
tlon ca ll: 441 -9012 
App le Macintosh Pl us. 1MB 
RAM / 400MB Hard Drive, Image 
writer II w / paper software 
Included excellent condition. 
$ 1000 781-2490 ask for Matt. 
Personals 
Thanks to everyone who made 
my college years so great. 
Especially, my mom and dad 
who made thi1 possible. AJso 
my sorority sister in Theta Phi 
AJpha, who made every great 
memory and opportunity hap-
pen. I could not have achieved 
all that I have achieved without 
you.Finally, my best friends and 
roommates Kelli and Julie, who 
made me laugh and s howed me 
how great life can be. - Tracy 
Nader 
Congratulations to the following 
gradua tes: M ike Pelgen, Jeff 
Carter, MeiiJSa Scharf, Oawna 
Negich and Rhonda Saccone. 
Chuck: This Is the last one you'll 
see from me. Let's have another 
Jollie Ollie summer. Chasbo! 
To the best The Northemn 1t.aH: 
Thank you for all the countless 
hours and all-nighters you all 
put in to make the paper a suc-
cess. I'll miss you all next year. 
Lee. 
Walter C.: You da man! Your 
days of sneaking in late and leav-
ing early are over. Good Luck at 
Army. You will be missed! TE. 
Lee, E.C., JB, Dirty Jerry, 
Crashtopher, Curtis, Beth, Vid 
and Pelgy: The year was great. 
1. Seed c.utng .51. Bladtbird'• cry 22. Tn!e 
4. Map .53. Word 23. Edible fruit 
9. Network (abbr.) .55. S.tellite'1 most dis- 25. Deep hole 
12. Beer tant point 27. W•vey·pattemed 
13. Silent 58. Or cloth 
14.-AngeiH 61 . NeitMr 28. Beginning 
15. Speaker 62. Inside game area 30. Blac:.: tOld subetan~ 
17. Cardor 64. Egp 32. Ocun 
19. Shield 6.5. Be ready 36. Top of pop can 
21. ~I 66. Roy•l 38. Be rudy lor 
22. Formalcloseto 67. Soakfl.ax 41 . Accompany 
music 43. Girl(ai&ng) 
24. The very end OOW N 45. Iron object on ship 
26. Projectile (m.llitary I. Friend 47. Children's game 
sUt.ng> 2. Old (arch&ld 49. Camivorow animal 
29. Select 3. Ten years .52. Erode 
31. 11 is {poetic) 4. Unit of matter 54. Jr;mian money 
33. Atom S. Fortunetelling card 55. Answer (abbr.) 
34. Princesses' nickname 6. Nation'• library (abbr.) 56. A mer. mystery writer 
35. Dine 7. Direct a weapon 57. Ever (poetic) 
37. Brew 8. Male deer 59. Night before 
39. Are (sing.) 9. Sticky 60. Rodent 
40. Avenue (abbr.) 10. Swamp 63. For example (Latin, 
42. Old cloth 11 . Direction (abbr.) abbr.) 
44. Knowledge 16. Hunt down 
Energetic, outgoing individuals 
with competitive personali ty 
needed for International market· 
ing company. For appointments 
call381-6084. 
Looking for a summer job? lnt' l 
company expanding in 
NKY /Cincy a rea. Must have 
positive attitude and enthusiastic 
personality. Attitude more 
important than experience. Call 
421-1900. 
1 You guys are AWESOME! Carry 
on the tradition. TE. 
46. Retire 18. Teacher's group Puzzle No. 192 
48. Humbug. (abbr.) 
SOMETHING TO 
FIT ANY SIZE 
APPETITE 
... AND BUDGET 
r------------------1 Make Your Own 
1 Meal Deal I 6" Sub, Chips I 
1 f~r ~2oo990rink 
rua!llr ··~ '' 
~ ~"''·· 
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Jobs 
From Page 1 
derNnd . 
P01ltloru in health care and 
secondary education are grow-
'"&· 
Managerial occupations such 
as construction contracton and 
m1nagen are growing along 
with computer science, system 
aNI)'Ils and technician poe!· 
tions. [)rrmtaJ hygiene and sales 
and marketing are also In 
derN~nd . 
"Sig companies like P&tG 
(Jl'rocter & Gamble) are down-
sizing now," Malloy said. "We're 
SHing growth with small and 
medium-slu companies." 
Ninety percent of the job 
growth right now is with com-
p«nies with 100 employees or 
lese, Malloy said. 
Clown 
From Page 1 
Cincinnati's Taste of Cincinnati 
and Oktoberfest Zinzinnati and 
at Kings Island. 
They plan to travel around the 
country and perform during the 
summer at state fairs and and 
eventuaUy performing the col-
lege circuit in the faD. 
Hazardous 
FromPage2 
the quantity, he said. The fume 
problem continues to have ill 
effects. 
People get headaches from the 
strong fumes, he said. 
NI(U cannot remedy the prob-
lem without a major renovation 
which would require canceling 
Regardleu of the company 
size, employers expect graduates 
to posseM certain job skills. 
In the report, atudents should 
ron5ider the five areas of compe-
tency listed by the U.S. 
Department of Labor't 
Commission on Achieving 
Necessary Skills, said Dolly 
Shaw, director of the Career 
Planning and Ma~ment Office 
at Champlain College. 
It said that employers expect 
prospective employees to pos-
sess the following skills: 
Organizational, Interpersonal, 
Information-processing. critical 
thinking and technological skills. 
Some employers surveyed 
said they think a better attitude 
among new graduates wou1d be 
beneficial as well. 
11\e attitudes and expectations 
of new college graduates are 
negatively influencing their job 
prospect5, according to 
Recruiting Trends 1994-95. 
The report stated that the new 
"We' ll do this fo r a couple of 
years," he said. '11len eventual-
ly it's back to school, this time 
graduate school. " 
He is still unsure which direc-
tion he will go, whether it is 
toward a doctorate in biology or 
amaster'5inthea ter. 
He would make an excellent 
teacher, Rambo said. 
"He can communicate," 
Rambo said. "He likes working 
with people and he's also part 
actor. And to be a good teacher, 
you've got to be part actor." 
the chemistry program for a year 
or two. 
In one of the physics labs, 
where radioactive material was 
stored, the capture velocity of 
the fume hood was less than half 
of what It should have been, 
according to the report. 
"The storage of toxic chemi-
cals in these hoods at current 
exhaust levels is inappropriate," 
according to the report. 
Along with a lack of ventila-
tion, the labs in the biology 
The Northerner 
breed of college gnduates think 
they are the most talented, mthu· 
siastic and mergetlc lndivtduals 
ever to graduate and many set 
their expectations too high. 
"New college graduates must 
be willing to learn from entry-
level positions and accept lower 
paying jobs if neceteary to begin 
their careers," the report stated. 
Although some may have to 
accept a lower paying )ob at firat, 
the report stated that starting 
salary offers to MW college grad-
uates were expected to be 1.3 to 
2.2 percent higher than Jut year. 
In a survey done in the report, 
employers Nid that a grade point 
average of 3.0 or better was 
expected of graduates. 
The Career Development 
Center encourages students to 
stop by if they would like guid-
ance in looking for a job. 
"The longer they delay getting 
started, the longer it takes getting 
a job," Malloy said. 
Born's mother said her son has 
been a person always wanting to 
know more things. 
"He was always good at sci-
ences," Kathy Born said. "He's 
just very curious. He's a very 
curious person and wants to 
know how people tick. 
"He wants to do it aU. None of 
us (his family) have a clue what 
he's going to be when he grows 
up ... including Gerry." 
"Whatever he does is OK. We 
are very proud of him. He's 
everything we'd hoped he'd be." 
department lack the proper 
number of safety showers and 
eye washes. 
"We are not p repared with 
modem types of sa fety," sa id 
Jerry Wamer, chairperson of the 
biology department. 
He does not anticipate that 
fume hoods or emergency show-
ers will be addressed until the 
move is made into the new 
building. 
The new building is estimated 
to cost $35 million. 
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